FIGURE 1 This D cell (4) , located in a pyloric gland, appears "embedded" in a pyloric gland cell, i .e ., its superior and lateral surfaces are surrounded by a single cell . Approximately X 11,000 .
METHODS
Biopsies were obtained from the body and pylorus of normal and atrophic human stomachs as previously described (4, 13, 14) , and were fixed for 3-48 hr at 2 2 0 BRIEF NOTES 0-4°C in 2 .5% glutaraldehyde buffered at pH 7 .4 with 0.1 M cacodylate or phosphate (15) . Specimens for cytochemistry were fixed for only 3 hr and were buffered only with cacodylate . Approximately 50-p FIGURE L This ECL cell (4) , located in a gland in the body of the stomach, appears to be completely enclosed by a mucous gland cell (13) . Despite such profiles, the inferior surfaces of all endocrine cells are thought to reach the basal lamina, although serial sections were not achieved to prove this hypothesis . D denotes a portion of a D cell . Approximately X 18,000 .
sections of these latter specimens were prepared by the method of Smith and Farquhar (16) as described previously (17) , and were incubated at 37°C for 10-60 min in specific substrate for demonstrating the following enzymes by the respective methods : adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) by the method of Wachstein and Meisel (18) ; alkaline and acid phosphatases by the methods of Gomori (19) ; and inosine diphosphatase and thiamine pyrophosphatase by the methods of Novikoff and Goldfischer (20) . Control slices were incubated in media lacking specific substrates . All specimens were postfixed for FIGURE 3 In atrophic gastric mucosa, endocrine cells are more abundant, frequently occurring in bunches (14) . This section through the lower portions of a gland in the body of an atropic stomach reveals three ECL cells . Note that the two lower ones are "embedded" in a single epithelial cell, whereas the upper endocrine cell is embedded in a different cell. Approximately X9000 .
3/4 hr (the cytochemical ones) or 3 hr at 0-4°C in 1 % osmium tetroxide in the same buffers used for the glutaraldehyde fixation ; were dehydrated in graded alcohols and propylene oxide ; and were embedded in Epon 812 (21) . Both unstained and uranyl- (22) and/or lead-stained (23, 24) thin sections were examined with a Philips 200 or 300 electron microscope at original magnifications of 2800-50,000.
RESULTS
In random sections of normal human gastric mucosa, the endocrine cells frequently appeared embedded within individual epithelial cells of all varieties, such as chief, parietal, undifferentiated neck (13), mucous gland (13) (Figs . 1, 3 ) . This morphological relationship was most readily appreciated in sections perpendicular to the basal lamina ; in more tangential sections which failed to include their basal surfaces, the endocrine cells often appeared to be completely surrounded by single epithelial cells (Figs . 2, 4, 5) . In contrast, other types of gastric epithelial cells exhibited no such morphological relationships with each other. Similarly, cells infiltrating the gastric epithelium, such as lymphocytes, mast cells, and neutrophiles, extended within the intercellular spaces between adjoining epithelial cells, but did not extend into single epithelial cells .
Of 298 endocrine cells identified in random sections of normal gastric mucosa, 97 (33%) appeared embedded (Table I) ; i .e ., they were surrounded at least on their lateral and superior surfaces by single epithelial cells . Sections of these 97 cells included a large portion of the FIGURE 4 This section from the body of another atrophic stomach shows two endocrine cells "embedded" within the same mucous cell . The cells in this figure are thought to have the same morphological relationship as those in Fig . 3 , but to have been sectioned more tangentially . Approximately X 11,000 . FIGURE 5 The apposing plasmalemmae of gastric endocrine cells (of all types) and of the surrounding epithelial cells (arrows) exhibit a strong ATPase activity by the Wachstein-Meisel reaction . This endocrine cell (an ECL) is embedded in a mucous gland cell . Note that the nonapposing plasmalemmae of the surrounding mucous gland cell show no reaction, but would do so after longer incubations . This section is unstained . Approximately X 16,000 . cytoplasm and usually the nucleus, and were thought to be reasonably perpendicular to the basal lamina, as illustrated by Figs . I and 3 . Of the 85 G cells (4) included in these totals, only 14 (16%) appeared embedded (Table I) ; G cells, which are located only in the pylorus (4), are frequently observed to reach the lumen of the gland superiorly . However, of the other 213 gastric endocrine cells, the varieties of which are 224 BRIEF NOTES rarely, if ever, observed to reach the lumen (4), 83 (39%) appeared embedded (Table I) . Sections of most of the other 130 of these 213 cells were generally inadequate to indicate whether they were embedded or not ; some of these cells, however, seemed to extend between several adjoining epithelial cells, as illustrated in Fig . 6 . In atrophic gastric mucosa where endocrine cells are more abundant (14) this morphological relationship between endocrine and other epithelial cells was even more apparent ; single epithelial cells frequently enclosed more than one endocrine cell (Figs . 3, 4) .
The apposing cell membranes of both endocrine cells and the surrounding epithelial cells exhibited a strong ATPase activity as measured by the Wachstein-Meisel reaction (Figs . 5, 6 ) . With short incubations, precipitate was restricted to these apposing cell membranes (Figs . 5 and 6 ) . The basal plasmalemmae of endocrine cells and nonapposing plasmalemmae of the surrounding epithelial cells exhibited a reaction only after longer incubations . The apposing plasmalemmae exhibited no alkaline phosphatase, acid phospha- FIGURE 6 This ECL cell does not seem to be "embedded" ; rather it seems to extend between two adjoining chief cells . Note again that the Wachstein-Meisel reaction seems to be on both apposing plasmalemmae (arrows), i.e., that of the endocrine cell and that of the surrounding cells . Note that the basal plasmalemma of the endocrine cell and the nonapposing plasmalemmae of the chief cells show no reaction, but would do so after longer incubations. The section is unstained. Approximately X 15,000 .
tase, or thiamine pyrophosphatase activities, but did exhibit inosine diphosphatase activity which was similar to that of ATPase in distribution, but which generally required longer incubations and generally produced a lighter and more variable precipitate .
DISCUSSION
The unusual morphological relationship between human gastric endocrine cells and other types of epithelial cells, which effects an apposition of large areas of cell membranes exceptionally active in enzymatic activity, is probably of physiological importance . This morphological relationship is somewhat similar to that between neurons and their satellite cells . It is interesting that gastric endocrine cells, especially the Ec and ECL varieties (4), contain small membrane-enclosed granules and numerous small mitochondria, often in bunches (4), and synthesize and release physiologically-active amines (12) ; in these respects, too, they resemble some neurons, their synaptic endings in particular .
The gastric endocrine cells still remain an enigmatic group of cells . An understanding of their ontogenesis, relationships, metabolism, and physiology is yet incomplete . Despite their similarities to neural cells, as suggested above, it is not established whether they are derived from the neural crest or, like other gastric epithelial cells, from endoderm (25, 26) . Morphologically and cytochemically they resemble endocrine cells that synthesize amines and peptide hormones (12) , and in various species they have been thought to be able to produce such physiologically active substances as serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine) (11, (27) (28) (29) (30) , histamine (31) (32) (33) , catecholamines (12, 29, 30, 33, 34) , gastrin (7, 12, (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) , and enteroglucagon (glucagon-like immunoreactive substance) (8, 40, 41) . In recent years several morphological types have been described in various species (1-12)-four in man (1, 2, 4)-but the association of different morphological types with differences in metabolism and function (1-3, 7-12, 36, 40, 41 ) has yet to be established (4, 11, 38) . When the physiology and biochemistry of the gastric endocrine cells has been more adequately defined, the significance of the unusual morphological and cytochemical relationships described in the present study should become more apparent .
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